
To Whom it may concern,  

 We are looking for people interested in working as staff for our FSWS match in June.  
We have a good selection of nice staff prizes.  and of course we will provide hotel if not 
local (2per room), FSWS Techwear Jerseys, Lunches, and will host a Staff Dinner. Staff 
can shoot up to 2 divisions at no cost. Staff is eligible for the Lewis-Class cash prizes 
paid after the match.  

We plan for the staff to show up Friday morning to finish setup of targets, tables, 
banners , etc. Staff will then shoot Friday Afternoon. There may be a small number of 
paid competitors shooting Friday with us.  If you are interested in working but unable to 
make it Friday please let us know and we will try to find a staff spot for you.   

The main match will have 4 flights of shooters. 8am and 1pm Saturday and Sunday. The 
ROs will Clear the line and record the time. We will be using bluetooth timers and kindle 
tablets and we will have the timers synched to the tablets.  The shooters will reset the 
stage. We only paint between squads.  We run 7 stages in 4 hours, which is 34 minutes 
per stage. As long as we encourage the shooters to reset quickly this timeline is not an 
issue.  

ROs must be an experienced Range officer and comfortable running a timer and 
shooter yourself. This is a stand and shoot match with no movement. We are not 
planning on always having multiple ROs per stage. We are planning to have backups 
and alternates ready to help keep things moving and swap out as needed throughout 
the day.  

 We want this match to be FUN! We are encouraging a Family Friendly Fun 
atmosphere. Music is welcome (Nothing offensive) so bring your BT speakers and 
create a playlist if you want!   

I have attached the match flyer and Rules. Please look it over and if you have any 
questions, ideas or concerns let me know. We can still make changes.    

If you would like to work as a staff Range Officer let me know and I will send you a link 
to register as staff.   

  

Thank You, 

Corey Scheel 

Director 

Falling Steel World Series 


